It runs in the family

Dr Evelyn Man 文綺芬 (BA 1971) (right) was elected President of Hong Kong University Alumni Association (HKUAA) on October 10, 2017. She succeeds her father Dr Dexter Man 文洪磋 (BSc(Eng) 1940; HonDSocSc 1998) and sister Irene 文綺貞 (BA 1968) (left) in continuing to contribute to the Association and the alumni community. Dr Dexter Man was President of HKUAA from 1973 to 1975 and Irene from 1991 to 1993. In HKUAA history, Irene and Evelyn are the only two female presidents. The Man family also contributes to the overseas alumni. Evelyn was formerly President of HKUAA of Ontario, Canada while Irene is the founding president of HKUAA, UK Chapter, and their brother-in-law Dr Edward Chan 陳耀祥 (medical alumnus) is the founding president of HKUAA of Northern California.
Alumni Snapshots

St. John’s College Alumni Association Golf Day

Lady Ho Tung Hall 65th Anniversary Drama

Ricci’s Fr Deignan 90th birthday

Starr Hall 15th Anniversary Dinner


University Hall Diamond Jubilee

R.C. Lee Hall Alumni Association Silver Jubilee Dinner

78
Social Work Alumni Association

Education Alumni Association Autumn Hiking

Master of Arts in Chinese Historical Studies Alumni Association

Science Alumni Association visiting Hong Kong Observatory

University Hall
60th Anniversary

Bachelor of Business Administration Alumni Association

Engineering Alumni Association Annual Dinner and Dance 2017
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Gathering at the Beijing Office of the Government of the HKSAR of the PRC

Shenzhen Alumni Gathering

HKUAA Victoria, Australia Easter BBQ

Beijing Alumni Gathering
Tony Lau 刘漢耀 (BSocSc(Govt&Laws)& LLB 2017; PCLL Year 1) and his mentor Professor Sally Stewart in Scotland

Alumni Network of Japan

HKUAA of Boston – New England Fall Dinner

Alumni Chapter in New York at the 27th Annual Hong Kong Dragon Boat Festival

Central USA Alumni Network Mid-Autumn Festival Gathering

Alumni Network of Washington DC – meeting students

HKUAA New South Wales Chapter Australia Inc

Alumni Network of Myanmar inaugurated on September 30, 2017 in Yangon
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Dr Larry Ng 吳銘來 (MBBS 1965) (upper photo 2nd left, back), President of Friends of HKU Ltd, visiting the officers of HKUAA, British Columbia in Vancouver and medical alumni in Seattle (right photos)

Hong Kong University Alumni Association UK

Statistics and Actuarial Science 50th Anniversary
Social Sciences Class of 1987 Reunion

Social Sciences Class of 1977 40th Anniversary

Medical Class of 1967 50th Anniversary

Medical Class of 1997 20th Anniversary

Medical Class of 1992 Silver Jubilee

Medical Class of 1967 50th Anniversary